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1 Name:

Postal address:

Delivery address:

Contact number:

Email:

2 How did you hear about us? (please be specific)

3 Do you have an online store/retail store? If so, please provide details

4 Please indicate how, methods using & where you plan on selling our shoes 

5 To receive your commission earnings we require the following information.  

Please state how you would prefer to be paid:

via cheque (indicate where you would like this sent to)

via PayPal (state your PayPal account/PayPal email address for payment into)

via direct deposit (state your bank details)

Account Name:

Bank & Branch:

BSB & Swift Code(for int'l payments only):

Account Number:

Payable to a charity (pls state the details of the organisation and payment details)
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Terms & Conditions for selling Little Squeaky Shoes™ brand of shoes:

(i) Little Squeaky shoes™ is an Australian owned company- trade marked and copy righted. 

We are a trusted and loved brand specializing in wholesale and retail of children shoes.

You must not use our name or brand for marketing  without our permission.

(ii) Little Squeaky Shoes™ is  offering you the opportunity to sell their brand in shoes 

whereby you agree not to associate this brand with any bad language,

 sexual connotations and/or anything that may offend others.

(iii) You agree not to list our products and sell Little Squeaky shoes™ on-line 

(unless given prior permission by us)

(iv) You agree not to associate any selling tactics and language that may degrade the  

value of our brand such as "Cheap/Discount/Bargain"

(v) Little Squeaky Shoes Pty Ltd is not liable nor responsible for any injury 

and/or financial consideration resulting from wearing their shoes,

 or due to care not taken with the small squeakers.

(vi) Exchange policy: We do our best to ensure that all shoes are passed by our 

quality control checks. Therefore, we will gladly exchange any faulty pair free of charge. 

We will also exchange incorrect sizing of shoes (you will incurr a postage fee to exchange).

(vii) Little Squeaky Shoes™ has a broad range of stockists including, on-line stores, 

childrens boutiques and other retail outlets. Therefore if you are planning on selling 

our brand of shoes in markets, festivals, trade shoes or local markets,  

you must obtain permission first as we need to ensure that we will not upset and 

encroach on an existing clients territory & market.

Signed by:

Date:

**All the information provided will be regarded as strictly private & confidential 

and not intended for commercial use.


